2001 harley davidson truck

Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. Larry, left a message on
my phone advising me the pickup truck was available. But I checked Queen City's website
before he called and according to their website the vehicle was sold. So I didn't bother returning
his call. And he didn't follow up with a 2nd call, so I purchased a truck from a private owner.
Everything went pretty smooth did have an issue but they did remedy the problem. Very friendly
staff and good service. They were very friendly and helpful. I was able to make a deal, and
ended up buying a car from them. Brian Brewer Help me over the thanksgiving weekend,
everything was done over the phone and emails. I never saw the car in person but the way Brian
handled it give me confidence and trust. He make the transaction successful. I'm at miles a way
but no doubt I will return. Quick response and very helpful in answering questions and
providing additional details. Quick response. Very personable. Car was exactly as described. I
would highly recommend this dealer. Would never go to kunes again. They would not bring the
van to one of their other dealerships that was closer to me to look at. So i drove 2 hours to look
at it. They did not disclose all the problems with the van. If they had i wouldn't have gone to
look at. Wasted my time. If i could I wouldn't give them even a half star. Great place to buy a car.
Helped me out had everything ready when I got there threw in some extras. Made my wife and I
very comfortable. Was fast and easy couldn't ask for more. Thank you all at Kunes. Although we
did not buy the car we originally went to look at, we bought a different Mazda. Great dealer to
work with, casual but professional and our daughter is very happy with her new ride! Thanks
again Sands Auto Sales. Excellant recieved email next day i was shock but happy the saleman
was a true honedt gentle who i hope to do business with soon. Never spoke to anyone because
i didnt return email or phone call. Very prompt responding to my inquiry. Got one call. Talked
very little. Although the guy was very nice, he never called back to confirm anything or give an
update. I tried to bring up an issue that I felt needed to be brought up about the wear and tear on
the car and never heard back. The truck that they said that was n good condition engine had a
bad knock n it an needless to say I visited HELL. All the owners are good. This one is no
exception. Great car buying experience, really great friendly couple who handled my needs
perfectly, promptly and with great communication. Simple easy no stress, no pressure, no
issues all the way through the process of purchase. Thank you, RF. We'll help you find great
deals among the millions of vehicles available nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll provide you
with dealer reviews and vehicle history for each one. After all, over 30 million shoppers use
CarGurus to find great deals on used cars and new cars in their area. And when it's time to get
rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and securely on CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow
down your search results, go ahead and filter by price, mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot,
drivetrain, color, engine, options, and deal ratings. And if you only want to see cars with a
single owner, recent price drops, photos, or available financing , our filters can help with that
too. All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Best deals
first. CarGurus User. Authorized Ford Dealer. Request Information. Image Not Available. Private
Seller: Wayne. CarGurus Pay. Great truck. Love the ride and options it has. I have always liked
the Blue jeans metallic color too, and found a Lariat with the a equipment package. This is my
8th ford truck. I drove a ram and several GM models and they all make very nice vehicles, but I
can understand why ford continues to outpace the competition. Very comfortable ride
especially for a large 4x4. Just felt right was soon as I drove it. Love this truck. Expensive, but
arent they all. This is the 3rd F and the 2nd Lariat that we have owned. The option of a V8 or a
V6 was great. Lots of leg room for tall people and a roomy back seat. Plenty of power also.
Overall we love it for the price. Why Use CarGurus? Ford F in Chicago IL 1 listing. Ford F in
Houston TX 1 listing. Skip to main content. Related: ford f lightning ford f shelby ford f raptor
ford f harley davidson ford f limited ford f harley davidson parts accessories ford f harley
davidson ford f harley davidson wheels dodge ram ford raptor ford mustang chevrolet silverado
Include description. Drive Type. RWD 3 Items 3. Not Specified 4 Items 4. Model Year. Engine
Size. More than 7. Exterior Color. Black 8 Items 8. Silver 2 Items 2. Not Specified 1 Items 1. For
Sale By. Dealer 9 Items 9. Private Seller 2 Items 2. Interior Color. Gray 1 Items 1. Not Specified 2
Items 2. Body Type. Crew Cab Pickup 9 Items 9. Vehicle Mileage. Less than 20, miles 3 Items 3.
Less than 36, miles 5 Items 5. Less than 50, miles 6 Items 6. Less than 75, miles 7 Items 7. Less
than , miles 9 Items 9. Less than , miles 11 Items Number of Cylinders. Not Specified 8 Items 8.
New 1 Items 1. Used 10 Items Please provide a valid price range. Buying Format. All Listings
Accepts Offers 6. Auction 2. Buy It Now 4. Item Location. US Only. North America. Delivery
Options. Free International Shipping. Show only. Free Returns. Returns Accepted. Authorized
Seller. Completed Items. Sold Items. Authenticity Guarantee. More filters Any Condition New
Used. Any Free International Shipping. Gallery View Customize. Not finding what you're looking
for? Save ford f harley davidson to get e-mail alerts and updates on your eBay Feed. Shipping
not specified. Buy It Now. Classified Ad. Classified Ad with Best Offer. Results matching fewer

words. Leave feedback about your eBay search experience - opens in new window or tab. This
page was last updated: Feb Number of bids and bid amounts may be slightly out of date. See
each listing for international shipping options and costs. A majority of all used US imports have
either been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded, salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe
or are subject to open recalls. For 30 years, CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles
from thousands of sources and has helped millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of
getting stuck with a vehicle that has costly hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX
has been helping millions of used car shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid
expensive hidden problems. In addition, CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world
to build trust with their customers and sell their American cars with confidence. With more than
14 billion records, CARFAX has built up its database with the help of its partners and sources,
including government offices, law enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car
dealerships, insurance companies and many more. In addition to publicly available information,
CARFAX has collected information from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the
service, the price was absolutely worth. Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in
10 minutes I had the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks
"Babs" is now with us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars?
Search by VIN. Instant Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better
purchase decisions. Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular
blog articles How to detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring
types of fraud in the selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage
fraud. Even though odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an
impossible task. Import a car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American
used car. Check the Service History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car?
CARFAX takes a look at these questions and explains the importance of the service history of a
car, as well as where you can find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search.
Refine your search. Automatic Pickup Rear 42 2wd Gasoline Hot Rod 1. Appearance Package 1.
Popular Similar Cars. Refine search. This is a used toreador red clearcoat metallic Ford F Harley
Davidson with , miles. This is a used oxford white clearcoat Ford F Harley Davidson with , miles.
Alloy Wheels. Features Triton SVT 5. Google Ads. Warranites available! This is a used blue Ford
F Harley Davidson with , miles. Security anti-theft alarm system, windows privacy glass, power
windows, windows front wipers: intermittent, tachometer, seats cloth upholstery, running
boards, exterior mirrors power, power door locks, rear seats split-bench, rear bumper color
chrome, exterior entry lights, seats front seat type: split-bench, overhead console,
multi-function remote keyless entry, power steering, cruise control, adjustable pedals power,
abs brakes 4-wheel , power brakes, air conditioning - front, airbags - front - dual. The dealership
is not responsible for misprints on prices or equipment. It is the customers responsibility to
verify the accuracy of the prices with the dealer. Any aftermarket rims shown on cars is not
included for listed price but available for additional charge family own business. Great relax
inventory no pressure. Heated Seats. The previous owner of this truck took amazing care of this
truck and it shows. Paint and interior are in great condition, and the truck runs and drives very
well. Everything works as it should, power windows and locks, power seat and a great-looking
tonneau cover. Bed extender kit also included. Hurry in to see this great-looking lariat before it's
gone! Thanks so much for shopping urban motorcars in arlington, texas! Power Windows. The
Harley Edition Pickup set a standard for truck style, comfort and performance when it was
introduced and this great example is no exception. This is a used brown ford f harley davidson
with , miles. Click for more details. This is a used black clearcoat ford f harley davidson with ,
miles. The front windshield is in excellent condition. The paint is in great shape and condition.
The interior is clean and in good condition. The exterior is clean and in good condition. The
engine is functioning properly and has no issues. The transmission shifts very smoothly. The
brakes are in great condition. The battery is in good condition. It truck carries a powerful 5. This
is a supercrew, meaning that it has 4 full doors with additional rear seating. All the seating in
this truck is premium and comfortable black leather. This car sounds amazing with 3. Coming
with inch wheels this truck looks great. For any questions or inquires, contact: horizon auto
group inc narcoossee rd orlando fl tel tommy omar danny. Multi-point inspection! Odometer is
miles below market average! All prices are cash price plus applicable taxes. We also have many
other vehicles to choose from. La car gallery is not responsible for misprints on prices or
equipment. Prices subject to change without notice. All prices are cash. See dealer for details.
Good on gas mileage. Good strong running truck. Engine and trans well takin care of. Runs and
drives perfect. And heater both work good. All power locks and windows work. Custom front
and rear tube bumpers. Tires are ok but needs them shortly. Truck passes emissions and
safetys no problem. Selling for a motorcycle, have 2 many trucks as it is.. Engine well takin care

of. Remote Start. Truck passes emissions and safety title in hand. This vehicle is loaded with
great features, plus it comes with the carfax buyback guarantee. Based on the superb condition
of this vehicle, along with the options and color, this ford f supercrew harley-davidson is sure to
sell fast. It is incomparable for the price and quality. Harley davidson edition. F harley-davidson
4d crew cab limited edition, 4d crew cab, 5. Then take this fantastic-looking ford f home and
load it up, and we can get on with life! An affordable and dependable ford, it's one of the most
sought after used vehicles on the market because it never lets owners down. New car test drive
said, '' The interior is extraordinary, the motors are silky and strong, the ride and drive is
exceptional and it's full to the brim with worthwhile features. Power and associates gave the f 4
out of 5 power circles for overall initial quality. New car test drive said, Ford harley davidson
trucks are bolder and meaner that the other f-series pick ups. The signature orange and grey
striping and the 20 inch chrome wheels adds huge curb appeal. Gr auto gallery is pleased to
offer this extremely clean, low mile, one owner ford f harley davidson edition supercrew pick up.
This truck was purchased new from harold zeigler ford of plainwell michigan fully optioned as a
harley davidson edition number The truck is fully optioned with the harley package including:
black leather captains chairs with harley logo, power drivers seat, overhead console with
compass and temp control indicators, leather wrapped tilt steering wheel, privacy glass, front
and rear floor mats, black exterior paint, special harley davidson badges, 20 inch chrome
wheels, a carpeted bed liner and matching bed liner was added during the sale etc. This f super
crew hd is powered by its 5. The truck is completely documented including: original bill of sale,
original books, original collector box with letter from ford containing commemorative plaque
and key chain, all service records since new, original bill of sale, ford super crew
commemorative blanket, original point of purchase brochures, etc. For 17 model years, the ford
harley davidson edition pickups have represented fords top line of pick ups. They remain
popular and are collectible. The truck offered here is outstanding in every aspect holding every
piece of documentation that any collector would want as well as collector quality condition.
Truck is fully loaded with power sun roof, has fiberglass leer short bed cover with flip over
cargo carrier also trailer tow pkg. Tulsa, ok or call or text. See this truck at pristine auto sales of
tulsa, e. Tulsa, ok or call or text Heated leather seats.. Leather Seats. Harley davidson pkg.
Manual Seats - Front. Reclining Seats - Front. Bench Seats - Rear. Bench Seats - Front. Front
Bucket Seats. Air Conditioning -. Body Side Moldings. ABS Brakes 4-Wheel. Air Conditioning Front. Exterior Mirrors Power. Power Door Locks. Exterior Mirrors Integrated Turn Signals. Site
map Contact Us Privacy Policy. It was at the Sturgis Rally, an annual pilgrimage for Harley
enthusiasts, where Ford unveiled the first of many Ford-Harley trucks to come -- the
Harley-Davidson F Ford's Harley-Davidson trucks are bolder and meaner than other F-Series
pickups. Perhaps what's been key in distinguishing the Harley-Davidson trucks from other
limited-edition trucks is Ford's willingness to include details you can't find anywhere else -- and
we're not just talking about leather seats with special badges. With the Harley-Davidson F and
its 6. Ford's Harley-Davidson F-Series trucks have serious attitude. Read on to discover how the
Harley-Davidson F-Series trucks have changed since the model debuted in Sturgis back in
August Ford's first inch wheels on a production vehicle were offered on this model. The
automaker borrowed the muffler from the SVT Lightning, with dual chrome 3. We saw the SVT
influence again with the 1. Ebony black leather seats were complemented by a spun-metal look
in the instrument cluster and a dash ornament plus chrome steering column stalks, an
accessory pouch with a saddlebag-like clasp on the center console, and badges on the
seatbacks. The SuperCab truck had a hard shell tonneau cover and three options: a six-disc CD
changer, sliding rear window, and an engine block heater. Just like the second model year of
the new SVT Raptor truck, Ford added a Harley-Davidson truck with four full-size doors for its
second model year. Ford dubbed the special-edition F SuperCrew "the world's only four-door
Harley. A charcoal-gray paint finish was new, as was performance. A detuned version of the
supercharged 5. Truck Trend tests revealed the Harley-Davidson model sprinted from mph in 6.
The Harley-Davidson truck completed the quarter mile in The Harley-Davidson model
immediately made an impression. If the Harley-isms are too much for you, just shave off the
logos, and you'd swear it's a Boyd Coddington creation. Overall, we thought Ford may have
taken the Harley-Davidson theme too far on the truck even though both companies celebrated
their th anniversaries in With a 6. The model year was a big one for Ford and the
Harley-Davidson series - literally. The news for was the introduction of the Harley-Davidson
F-Series Super Duty model, a logical extension of a Ford truck sub-brand that had sold nearly
40, units from the original truck's debut until the announcement of the Super Duty model in
February A majority of the four-wheel-drive Harley-Davidson Super Duty trucks had a 6. As
you'd expect, you couldn't go far without seeing a special badge inside and out. Another
Harley-Davidson Ford truck trademark -- the four captain's chairs -- was offered on the Super

Duty along with a traditional rear bench seat. The Ford was the victor in that comparison test,
though Truck Trend editors weren't enthralled with any of the three trucks. We said the Ford
had a quiet interior and prodigious power but numb steering feel and awkwardly supersized
dimensions. The following year, Ford provided a flame paint option with black and red or blue
on blue. Interior improvements were also included but the real news came in , when Ford
offered Harley-Davidson editions on the F and Super Duty trucks. The F edition was the first
model on the new body style. When the original truck was revealed, inch chrome wheels were
considered huge but the truck moved things forward with inch polished forged-aluminum
wheels inchers made it onto the Super Duty model. Chrome accents, a red stripe outlined in
blue, and a unique front fascia added to the appeal on the outside. Once the driver stepped
inside, piano-black trim as well as chrome interior trim and a serialized nickel plate with the
vehicle's production date and number made it no ordinary F on the inside. With a tuned exhaust
system, the 5. Rear- and all-wheel drive were available. Not much changed for the model year,
when a Dark Amethyst color was introduced along with the four-door Super Crew
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model. By , though, the performance figures of the standard 5. To fix this, Ford finally added a
higher-priced supercharged version, upping power to horses and torque to pound-feet. The
mph time of 7. A stripe in a Dusted Copper color - the color found on Harley-Davidson th
Anniversary Edition bikes -- was optional. We loved the supercharger on the truck, but were
disappointed with Ford's decision to stick with a four-speed automatic transmission. On the
next-generation F, Ford began to use a six-speed automatic, though the Harley-Davidson model
still featured a non-supercharged 5. At last, in the model year, Ford is using a more powerful V-8
engine standard. You've seen the 6. Towing capacity is up significantly, to pounds. Wealthy
Ford truck buyers are now faced with a number of upscale F options but, for some, the
Harley-Davidson edition trucks remain the only trucks worth considering. Close Ad. Watch
Originals. Join MotorTrend. Zach Gale writer. Share on Facebook Share on Twitter.

